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Left: Cover of John Giorno and
Anne Waldman's John Giorno &
Anne Waldman (Giorno Poetry
Systems, 1977).
Above: John Giorno with hls
1968-70 Dial-A-Poem, Museum
of Modern Art, New York, 1970.
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Right: Cover of Laurie Anderson,
John Giorno, and William S.
Burroughs's You're the Guy I Want
to Share My Money With (Giorno
Poetry Systems, 1981).

He was disciplined, inscrutable, a unique performer-both powerful dharma seer and folksy prophet.

tabloid headlines and printing them on all manner of cheap, reproducible objects,
ranging from neon-colored flyers to T-shirts, to his now well-known silkscreens
on canvas. Fascinated by magnetic-tape recording, he became involved with the
Paris-based poesie sonore (sound poetry) movement, making lifelong friends of
its founders, Henri Chopin, Fran�ois Dufrene, Bernard Heidsieck, and Fran�oise
Janicot. The activities of the sound poets, which featured live and recorded exper
iments with magnetic rape, set the srage for John's best-known work, which
marked his first highly visible foray into the art world: the interactive installation
Dial-A-Poem.

In essence Dial-A-Poem was a series of toll-free telephone numbers that a
person could call ro hear recordings of the greatest poets of that era-like
Ginsberg and John Ashbery, Diane di Prima and Anne Waldman-reading their
own work. John exhibited it in 1 969 as an interactive installation, first at the
Architectural League of New York and then in 1970 as part of "Informario�,"
Kynaston McShine's landmark exhibition at the Museum of Modern Art, which
presented artist-created systems of information organization as Conceptual art.
It was such a success that it convinced John that audio recording was the most
effe ctive and subversive way to bring poetry out of the subculture and into the
wider world. Beginning in the 1970s, he set about releasing LPs of hundreds of
_
P<>cts, artists, and activists reading rheir own poetry. Starting a record label under
the industrial-sounding name Giorno Poetry Systems, John recorded everyone
from Ashbery to Frank Zappa, Kathleen Cleaver to John Cage and Joe Brainard
'.
_
to Debbie Harry, and produced and distributed anthologies like Life Is a Killer
11982), which featured Amiri Baraka, Jim Carroll, Jayne Cortez, and the classic

You're the Guy I Want to Share My Money With (1981), with Burroughs and
Laurie Anderson.
In his literature, art, and lifestyle, John set an example of how ro buck what
Burroughs famously called "Control"-and of how to nor die bur thrive doing it.
John's work is joyfully our and defiantly porn-positive: From his 1965 panegyric
about a gangbang ("Seven Cuban/ army officers/ in exile who were at me/ all
night" ) to his more recent paintings declaring I WANT TO CUM IN YOUR HEART,
he made sure that his life was an example of absolute freedom from social con
vention and that his work was a volley of buckshot aimed at the nannies of
twentieth-century middle-class American social mores. As he said many times,
always with a gentle smile and a joint in his hand, "They can all go fuck them
selves." Society, by the way, periodically clapped back at him. For decades, the
snootier precincts of the New York School omitted him from their magazines,
anthologies, and cushy residencies. Around 1969, in the midst of his antiwar
work, the FBI sent him a surprise package containing a lot of marijuana, for
which he was briefly imprisoned. And while he was invited to the opening of rhe
Andy Warhol Museum in Pittsburgh in 1994, his relationship with the Pop artist,
both professional and romantic, has effectively been written our of the official
Warhol biography.
In 1997, John met his future husband, the Swiss artist Ugo Rondinone, who
would introduce John's work to a new generation of artists, writers and curator
(including me). It was Rond inone who encouraged John to return to :nak.ing visual
_
_
arr, and who reintroduced his work to the arr community in an exhibition he curated
Institute
in
New
York in 2002. Thereafter, John began to produce
for the Swiss
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